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floatinghotpot / cordova-admob-pro

Steal 30% of your ad! #544
 Closed InkOut opened this issue on Apr 10 · 5 comments

New issue

InkOut commented on Apr 10 • 

I thought that i give you only 2% https://github.com/floatinghotpot/cordova-admob-pro/wiki/License-
Agreement#3-win-win-partnership, but i checked url and saw, that 2% is 30%.

Plugin make a request to "http://adlic.rjfun.com/adlic" and get a JSON with the "%"

edited by floatinghotpot 

InkOut commented on Apr 11

It is license:

If use in commercial project, please get a license, or, you have monetized more than $1000 using this
plugin, you are also required to: either get a commercial license ($20), or, no need pay but share 2%
Ad traffic, read the License Agreement for details

Nothing about 30%. 20$ or 2%. 2% is ok, but 30%...

InkOut commented on Apr 11

@haidang1904 yes. Send me your id plz

 Open

 ratson referenced this issue in ionic-team/ionic-native on Apr 11

Plugin Request: cordova-plugin-ad-adcolony #1263

MoAsmar commented on Apr 11 • 

@InkOut I noticed your issue yesterday, I think the License agreement itself is not very clear, as it does not
say if the plugin take by default 2% of your Ad Traffic as soon as you pass the 1000$ limit, or is it based on
trust that you will say this happened ? or is it implemented in the plugin already ? If so anyone can change
the code as it is an open source project and such a cheat cannot be hidden. 
Let's give the developer a chance to reply, then we decide. I am using this plugin too from a long time ago
more than 2 years, and I sometimes I feel my revenues are low regarding my active users and impressions.

edited 

floatinghotpot commented on Apr 13 • 

@InkOut sorry for a late response, I just saw your email and already replied.

Some developers raise the issue before, and here are some posts related, for your reference. 
#450 - "Not only 2% of Sharing ad traffic?" 
#470 - "More cost effective to get a commercial license if high traffic"

Please send us your app id via email (rjfun.mobile@gmail.com), and will double check it for you. If what
your said is true, we will calculate, deduct the license fee, and return the rest.

Again, please read it carefully: 
License Agreement - https://github.com/floatinghotpot/cordova-admob-pro/wiki/License-Agreement

Owneredited 

InkOut commented on Apr 13

@floatinghotpot my app id: ru.inkout.mcko

 ghost referenced this issue in sbugert/react-native-admob on Apr 19
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 Closedad sharing / this component replaces my Admob id ?? #118

 floatinghotpot closed this on Apr 21

https://github.com/sbugert/react-native-admob/issues/118
https://github.com/floatinghotpot

